Our article presents a comprehensive overview of studies on colour from the perspective of applied psychology and social sciences. It discusses major findings from the psychology of colour applied to marketing, business, politics and sports as well as to problems connected with using color tests in psychological diagnoses. Moreover, we present an overview of particularly interesting colour studies on synaesthesia related to cognitive and applied psychology as well as psycholinguistics. Finally, we discuss the most recent trends in investigations into applied colour psychology as well as potential directions for further research.
Introduction
An interest of psychology, and particularly applied psychology in the impact of colour on human functioning has a long history; however, it has fairly limited research achievements. Some more systematic empirical studies in the field appeared at the end of the last century; however, many of them suffer from methodological shortcomings and fail to encompass a correlational analysis which is a norm in modern psychology. To illustrate this fact let us consider the results of research on the colour red. For decades, various scholars have discussed the symbolical associations of red with fire, energy, passion and love as well as the common methaphor for war and rage (Mahnke, 1996) . In this context it was expected that red should cause arousal in the human organism (Mahnke, 1996) . Nonetheless, the vast majority of contemporary empirical investigations do not substantiate this assumption (e.g., Ainsworth, Simpso, Cassell, 1993; Hatta et al., 2002) . For this reason other most recent studies on red come to the fore, promoting empirically validated claims that the colour red influences, among other things, human motivational processes (Elliot, 2007; Lichtenfeld, 2009; Mehta, Zhu, 2009; Rutchick, Slepian, Ferris, 2010) , can act as a distractor (Ioan et al., 2007) , or has an impact on perceived sexual attractiveness (Elliot and Niesta, 2008; Elliot et al. 2010) . Elliot and Maier (2014) suggested that research on the psychology of colour has been conducted within the framework of applied psychology for a few decades (see many studies published in the Journal of Applied Psychology as early as the pre-war period (e.g., Katz, & Breed, 1922; Schiller, 1935; Philip, 1945; Walton & Morrison, 1931) . However, due to a wide variety in terms of the covered topics as well as a limited replicability of the results, there are rather few comprehensive overview articles in the field. If such articles exist, they pertain mostly to a narrow range of topics, focusing primarily on marketing and business (e.g., Sable & Akcay, 2011) . Overview articles on the psychology of colour that are published in psychological journals concern mostly issues unrelated to applied psychology. For instance, in the prestigeous Annual Review of Psychology (ARP) the majority, if not all of the colour-related reviews focus on colour physics and physiology (Abramov & Gordon, 1994; Boynton, 1988; De Valois & Abramov, 1966; Jacobs, 1976; Jameson & Hurvich, 1989; Mollon, 1982) .
Therefore, it seems particularly worthwhile for us to present a comprehensive review of research to date in applied psychology dealing with the issue of colour. In the following sections we discuss study findings from the psychology of colour applied to marketing, business, politics and sports as well as problems connected with using color tests is psychological diagnoses. In addition, we offer an overview of particularly interesting studies on synaesthesia bordering on cognitive and applied psychology, colour research and linguistics. Finally, we describe the most recent trends in investigations into applied colour psychology as well as potential directions for further research.
Colour in marketing and business
Psychologically in the sellingsome goods, colours might fulfil many different functions: they attract attention, convey some information, or evoke certain emotions or motivations.
The first of the above-mentioned functions,.that is, attracting attention through higher visibility of a certain colour is obvious. Research regarding perception has shown that especially red and purple fulfil this function well, since they are noticed more quickly than other colours in the horizontal perspective (e.g., Koslow, 1985) .
Studies examining real advertisements have basically concentrated on black and white vs. colourful stimuli. In Fernandez and Rosen's (2000) study, colourful advertisements attracted greater attention among the participants -and so visibility in the telephone book's Yellow Pages was improved. However, it is important that when the participants were taking a decision which company to call, the colour of the commercial was an advantage only when it was consistent with the advertisement's content. In the opposite case, it decreased the effectiveness of the advertisement. In the follow-up study (Lose, Rosen, 2001 ) these outcomes were confirmed and, additionally, it was shown that if the colour does not convey any information about product quality (e.g., clear, blue water in the commercial of holidays in the Caribbeans), it is not more efficient than black and white commercials. Similar outcomes were obtained by Moore and others. (2005) . Their research suggests that using incongruent colour schemes in banners compared to the rest of the website results in more attention being paid to the banner; however, the attitude towards such a banner is more negative than towards a banner whose colours are more congruent with its website. In summary, attitudes towards advertised products are influenced by the content of the commercial more than by bare attention paid to it. Therefore, it is highly probable that a bright red colour in the advertisement will increase the chance of noticing it, but in many cases -when it is inconsistent with the brand profile or the product itself, it can decrease the product rating.
Research regarding another function of colour -evoking physiological reactions, emotions and motivations (which might indirectly influence customer behaviour) is relatively the least advanced. More than a dozen academic marketing studies (Mantua, 2007) agree on colour having an impact or effect on a brand's perception (identification, identity and awareness, attitudes, evaluation and choice). For example, blue appears to be a highly positive colour, as blue stores, products and websites are rated, among others things, as more relaxing, and more trustworthy (Alberts & van der Geest, 2011; Lee & Rao, 2010) . However, little is known about why a particular colour might be perceived and interpreted in a specific way (Whitfield & Wiltshire, 1990) . The best conclusion regarding all these studies is Holmes, Fouty, Wurtz and Burdick's (1985) statement: "Enough studies have been reported to present a consistently inconsistent picture of the relationship". As indicated in the introduction, even the most commonly acknowledged observation used in popular science publications that "the red colour stimulates" is inconsistent with the majority of scientific studies on this topic (e.g., Ainsworth, Simpso, & Cassell, 1993; Hackney, 2006; Hatta et al. 2002) .
It must be admitted, however, that it seems obvious that some colours have certain connotations. Even if the colour red does not stimulate at the physiological level, the whole history demonstrates that this colour is a symbol of fire, energy and is a metaphor of war, rage and anger (Mahnke, 1996) . Therefore, modern business and marketing use colours to express the desired image, profile or character they want their stakeholders to associate with them (e.g., Van den Bosch, de Jong & Elving, 2006) . However, it should be remembered that as colours are perceived more like symbols, they convey context-dependent messages. For example, the study by Rutchick, Slepian and Ferris (2010) showed that using a red pen can bias the evaluations of people. Participants using red pens to correct essays marked more errors and awarded lower grades than the people using blue pens. In another context, the colour red has quite the opposite connotation as it might enhance the perceived sexual attractiveness of a person (Elliot & Niesta, 2008) .
Additionally, the symbolic value of colours is culturally dependent (Huang, 1993; Mantua, 2007; Oberascher, 2008) . Of course, meanings attached to some colours may be more or less pan-cultural, such as the colours of traffic lights, or blue for sea and sky, and green for nature (Morgan & Welton 1987) , while some are regional and unique to specific cultures. However, there have not been any systematic studies investigating this topic.
Summing up, in comparison to common beliefs about the functions and qualities of colours, their practical application is much narrower.
Colour in politics
According to Sawer (2006) , colours used by political parties have a very long history, going back to ancient Greece and Rome. At present, colours applied by particular ideologies usually have certain historical connotations. Red used to be generally the colour of revolution, war and radicalism,.for example in the French Revolution. Today, modernising Labour parties tend to shy away from using red unless in the form of the red rose of the Socialist International rather than the blood-soaked flag of a popular revolt. On the other hand, green has become a symbol of ecological parties. This symbolic shorthand may have had its origins in the 'green bans' imposed by the Builders Labourers Federation (BLF) on development projects in Sydney in the early 1970s (Sawer, 2006) . However, green is also the colour of Islam and is used today by some Islamic political parties. Other colours also have their connotations; blue, particularly dark blue, is often associated with Conservative parties, whereas black is primarily associated with anarchism or nationalism.
In political marketing, using certain colours is even easier than in "traditional" marketing and business, because, as it was explained above, colours in politics have clear connotations. Colours play an important role not only as the cause's visual symbols but also in the general emotional impression and image of different things. Politicians tend to take advantage of that by, for example, manipulating politicians's clothing or their picture backgrounds. A person's dressing style was found to be statistically significant and conceptually important (Johnson et al., 1977) , but actually there exist only a few studies demonstrating how the colour of clothing, especially a politician's, influences a viewer's perception,. Probably some political parties have conducted more studies, but their results are not available. Actually, it is only known that red enhances the physical attractiveness of a woman (Elliot & Niesta, 2008) and that black influences the perceived aggressiveness of an assessed suspect (Vrij, 1997) . Nonetheless, because of the absolutely different context, it is not certain that such effects would be observed in judging a politician as well. In an experiment conducted before the elections to the European Parliament (Czerko, 2004) , researchers manipulated the colour of a candidate's shirt in his promotional materials. It was found that the candidate wearing a white or a blue shirt evoked more positive emotions, was liked more and received more declared support than the candidate wearing a green shirt. It could be questioned, however, if a candidate of an ecological party would also be perceived as worse, or if candidates of parties that are clearly associated with some colours would also benefit from wearing white or blue. Moreover, cross-cultural universality of such findings needs to be confirmed. Clearly the political meaning of colours varies across time and space and is culturally dependent (Fine et al. 1998 ) probably even moreso than in "traditional" marketing. For example, in Poland, politicians of the populist and scandalous party Samoobrona (Self-defence) wore red-white ties symbolising the Polish national flag, which was supposed to demonstrate that they were patriots (Szarota, 2008) . Such a symbol would probably be understood similarly only in Indonesia and Monaco because of the same colour coding of their flags.
Colour in sports
Sports is a discipline in which psychological studies have relatively consistent and clear results. In the scientific literature there are many studies regarding the use of colours in sports. One of the most interesting observations is the "red wins" effect.
The influence of a sportsman's red outfit on the result of a sports competition has been analyzed during the Olympic Games in Athens. The obtained results suggest that having a red outfit increased a sportsman's chances of winning (Hill & Burton 2005) . During boxing, taekwondo, Greco-Roman wrestling and freestyle wrestling tournaments, the colour of sportsmen's outfit (red or blue) was chosen at random. Hence, the number of victories won by the competitors wearing blue and by those wearing red should be similar in the course of the whole tournament. Despite this fact, significantly more winners were wearing red (Hill & Burton 2005) . Hill and Burton (2005) suggested that a red outfit might stimulate the sportsmen wearing it, increasing their "will to fight" and dominate the opponent. Such an assumption is probably not true. For example, Hackney (2006) demonstrated that persons' levels of testosterone of did not alter only because they were wearing red or black T-shirts. It seems that the observed effect is rather dependant on the "observer", in other words, the referee or the "red" sportsman's opponent and not the person dressed in red. This hypothesis was confirmed by Hagemann, Strauss, and Leming (2008) who demonstrated that referees assessing the same taekwondo fight, in which the opponents' colours were changed, assigned approximately 13% more points to the "red" sportsman than to the "blue" one. Additionally, Sorokowski & Szmajke (2007) found that the colour of T-shirts influenced only the competitors' bravery and aggressiveness and not the perception of their technical and physical abilities. At the same time, Rowe, Harris and Roberts (2005) and Matsumoto, Konno, Hata (2007) showed that judokas in blue outfits won more often than the judokas in white outfits. The authors suggested that sportsmen's successes in a certain colour t (also red over blue uniforms) might result from how movements of certain colours are perceived. However, see also the contradictory results of Dijkstra and Preenen (2008) .
So far, there has been no convincing evidence confirming the "red wins" effect in team sports. Attrill and others (2008) suggested that this effect was observed in football. They demonstrated, for example, data from the English league since 1947 and an analysis of the results of the English national team playing in white or red T-shirts. However, no such effect was observed in two further studies -one investigating Polish football league results (Szmajke & Sorokowski, 2006) and another one German league results (Kocher & Sutter, 2008) .
Summing up, the "red wins" effect is observable in martial arts, in which the opponents fight directly with each other rather than being on a sports team. Although its origin and mechanism is not fully clear, it seems to be primarily related with incorrectly perceiving sportsmen in red outfits as more active, brave and aggressive.
Colours in psychological diagnoses
Despite many methodological problems, colours have long been used in psychological diagnoses. Many instruments have been developed, such as the Pfister's Colour Pyramid test (1950) (Schaie, 1963) ; the Rorschach Inkblot test (1927) (Klopfer & Davidson, 1962) , the Lüscher Colour test (1948) (Lüscher, 1969) , the Lowenfeld Mosaic test (Lowenfeld, 1952) ; and different tests used regionally, for instance the Frieling Test (Muths, 2001) , the Weyssenhoff test (Weyssenhoff, 1991) or, recently developed the Manchester Colour Wheel (Carruthers, Morris, Tarrier, Whorwell, 2010) . They have been designed mostly to interpret the human psyche, for instance personality. It should be highlighted, however, that all these methods are based on projection mechanisms proposed by Freud. Many experimental studies have shown that the results of projection methods are often far from reality (Lilienfeld, Wood, & Garb, 2000) . What is more, even very early reviews have neglected the proposed relationships between response to colour and the majority of personality attributes (Cerbus & Nichols, 1963) . Nevertheless, continuous interest in the above-mentioned methods has insipired further discussion of colour usege in psychological diagnoses.
In 1921, Rorschach as one of the first clinical psychologists noticed the relationship between colours and emotions. Having conducted many studies on reactions to blackand-white and colourful blots, he suggested, for example, that patients who did not notice colours during the test were emotionally inhibited, and people who hadmany associations involving colours were prone to frequent changes in mood (Schachtel, 1943) . However, the test does not fulfil basic psychometric requirements for psychological diagnostic tools (Wood, Nezworski, Lilienfeld, & Garb, 2003) . Its test validity has not been sufficiently proven, and as it is widely available on the Internet (Wikipedia), together with the analysis of potential answers, its application here seemed to make little sense.
The most famous colour test is probably the Luscher Colour Test (Lüscher, 1969) . In this test, the participant orders eight colours from those most liked and which evoke the most positive emotions, to those least liked and evoking the most negative emotions. On the basis of colour preferences the psychologist draws conclusions about the patient. Similarly as in Rorschach's test, the Luscher Colour Test has only good reliability (Donelly, 1974) when the participants do not change their colour preferences. Such stability is not related in any way to the tool's diagnostic qualities, and no data were presented regarding its validity. In addition, the theory upon which the author developed his tool is highly controversial in the context of contemporary knowledge, and studies confirming his theory, described by Lusher are rather anecdotal in nature since he did not present any bibliography or references.
Another test is the Pfister's Colour Pyramid test (Schaie, 1963) . Again, no independent studies confirming its psychometric qualities or verifying its practical usage have been presented in the scientific literature (at least in English). In this test the patient, using 24 colourful blocks, is supposed to create a pyramid he or she likes and then a pyramid he or she does not like. Finally, the Lowenfeld Mosaic Test (Lowenfeld 1952 , Woodcock, 1984 is the last relatively frequently used test. It is applied mainly to children. People create colourful pictures with the collection of mosaics, which are later interpreted by the psychologist.
In conclusion, despite many methodological problems, colours have long been used in psychological diagnoses. However using them is very controversial in the context of contemporary scientific knowledge.
Colour studies on synaesthesia
The earliest interest in the relationship between colour-vision and modulating human perception can be traced back to such scholars as Pythagorus or Sir Isaac Newton. They proposed hypotheses about the existence of a physical relationship between the light and sound frequencies that are responsible for the sub-modality of colour and pitch (Lyons 2001) . This old concept of human perception non-modularity has received support from recent behavioural and brain imaging studies suggesting that cross-modal interactions are common in normal perception and that the cortical pathways previously considered to be sensory-specific are also modulated by signals from other modalities (Shimojo & Shams 2001) .
Existence of relationships between sensory sub-modalities has been most extensively explored in studies on synaesthesia, a condition which involves involuntary physical experience of cross-sensory associations, particularly between words, letters or speech sounds and colour. The term synaesthesia is used to refer to a neurologically-based condition in which stimulation of one sensory or cognitive pathway leads to automatic, involuntary experiences in a second sensory or cognitive pathway; for example, letters, numbers or speech sounds may be perceived as inherently coloured (Simner et al. 2005 , Ward et al. 2006 . Different existing forms of synaesthesia trigger cross-modal associations; however, they are usually idiosyncratic in nature. More non-arbitrary patterns of correspondence tend to be observed in the mappings between colours and speech sounds. As demonstrated in several studies on synaesthetic populations, there appears to be a strong correlation between auditory pitch and visual luminance, and a general tendency to associate high pitch sounds with light colours and low tones with darker hues (cf. Hubbard 1996 , Simner et al. 2005 , Ward et al. 2006 . Some theoretical accounts of synaesthesia indicate that tendencies in cross-modal matching especially between auditory and visual stimuli were also found in a non-synaesthestetic population (Marks 1975 , Harrison 2001 . Therefore, it was suggested that the results of synaesthetic research can be applied to inform theories of 'normal cognition', since people who report this condition are hypothesised to recruit analogous mechanisms instead of the ones used in non-synaesthetic cross-modal perception. The differences were reported to demonstrate the nature of sound-colour mappings, since in the general population they are strategic rather than automatic -as in the synaesthetic population where the perceptual experience is more explicit and vivid (Ward et al. 2006) .
There is considerable synaesthesia research; however, in this article we focus on studies that associate sounds with colour attributes as they seem particularly interesting and offer potential insights into psychological aspects of speech perception. The idea of colour perception, from a psycholinguistic perspective, was first investigated by Jakobson (1962) , who identified some regularities in vowel-to-colour associations from case studies in coloured hearing synaesthesia. According to his proposal, chromaticity corresponds to the vertical axis of the vowel chart; thus the maximally open vowels (i.e. compact in acoustic terms), for example /a/, are regarded as maximally chromatic, that is, red. On the other hand, the light vs. dark distinction seems to be related to the horizontal position of the tongue, -vowels /o/ and /u/ tend to be associated with darker colours, whereas /e/ and /i/ with brighter colours (Jakobson, 1962: 488 ).
Jakobson's hypotheses correspond, to a large extent, to other scholars' observations based on case reports of sound-colour synaesthesia. For instance, Marks (1975) noted that the black vs. white distinction is related to vowel 'pitch', while the red-green distinction correlates with the ratio of second to first formant frequency of vowels. Moreover, Jakobson's (1962) claims are in line with synaesthetic research results that point to a strong correlation between auditory pitch and visual luminance as well as a general tendency to associate high pitch sounds with light colours and low tones with darker hues (e.g. Simner et al. 2005 , Ward et al. 2006 .
Relatively few studies to date have explored this synaesthetic-like phenomenon of making associations between colours and auditory stimuli. Flagg and Stewart (1985) conducted a study on consonants perception by using primary colours, and their findings demonstrated that colour can be used to study speech perception. In another very interesting study Dailey and others (1997) investigated the relation between creativity, synaesthetic tendencies and physiognomic perception measured by rating colours using adjectives with emotional connotations. Their results showed that creative individuals have access to a primary thinking process that assumes a unity of different sensory modalities, since these persons exhibited stronger associations between colours and vowels, as well as tones and emotional terms.
A series of experiments investigating sound-colour associations in Polish and English sound systems in a non-synaesthetic population were conducted by Wrembel (2009), Wrembel and Rataj (2008) , Wrembel and Grzybowski (2011) . The results demonstrated the statistical significance of sound-colour interactions for all the tested Polish vowel sounds and the vast majority of the English vowels. Moreover, the patterns of crossmodal correspondence were also found for specific colour attributes, namely, for hue, saturation and lightness. This series of studies indicated that vowel-sound mappings were consistent and non-arbitrary in a non-synaesthetic perception, and they followed a more universal tendency in which bright colours tend to be associated with high front vowel sounds (e.g. /i/, /e/), dark colours are attributed to back vowels (e.g. /u/, /o/), while open sounds like /a/ tend to be perceived as red, and central vowels such as /ə/ are mapped onto achromatic grey.
This line of studies on the significance of colour perception in psycholinguistics provides some further evidence for the non-arbitrary nature of cross-modal mappings in speech perception. The potential applications range from insights into psychological underpinnings of human perception to pedagogical implications for foreign language pronunciation instruction (Wrembel 2007) .
Future research
It seems that future research on the psychology of colour or, placed in a wider perspective, social studies on the role of colour stand a chance of a rapid development. Therefore, our intention is to present to the reader several areas of recent research, that appear particularly promising. In the following paragraph we will also discuss some methodological issues connected with further studies in the field.
First of all, studies on culturally-related differences and universal tendencies in colour perception and preferences seem to be particularly interesting (Elliot et al., 2013; Sorokowski et. al., 2014; Taylor, Clifford, & Franklin, 2013) . These studies began a discussion about the universality of coulor preferences, and possible mechanisms underlying these preferences.
Other interesting studies demonstrated that the colours of clothing, especially red, can influence the perceived sexual attractiveness of a person (Elliot & Niesta, 2008) . The most recent replications of this study showed that it is not only men who tend to interpret a woman's red clothing as a sexual signal (Guéguen, 2012) , but also women actually use red in this way (Elliot and Pazda, 2012; Beall and Tracy (2013) .
Another new line of research concerns the perceived colour of food packaging on one's willingness to eat it, on its apparent taste and other properties. For example, a study by Guéguen and Jacob (2013) demonstrated that coffee was perceived to be warmer when served in a red cup, whereas Ross, Bohischeid, and Weller (2009) found that red wine was perceived to have a better flavour when it was served in a blue glass. Other interesting findings in similar experiments were reported by Geier, Wansink, & Rozin, (2013) or Piqueras-Fiszman and Spence (2012) .
From a methodological standpoint, the literature on colour psychology has seen several improvements in the past decade. However, the need for further modifications remains, and it concerns several areas, two of which will be briefly discussed here. First of all, researchers other than those representing the social sciences and humanities allow for the distinctions between various attributes of colours, such as saturation, in other words, how "intense" or "concentrated" a color is; hue (adding white and black pigment); and brightness/lightness, or, how light or dark a given colour is (Berns, 2011) . Each of these colour attributes may influence psychological functioning (Camgoz, Yener, & Guvenc, 2003) ; so only one of them should be allowed to vary in a well-controlled experiment. However, the vast majority of research on colour in social studies has failed to allow for these distinctions. Therefore, we cannot fully explain which independent variables are responsible for the generated results of such studies.
Secondly, researchers select colour stimuli unsystematically -which is very problematic -and introduce some bias in colour studies as different shades of yellow, blue or red are used as stimuli. Controlling colour attributes at the spectral level by using pre-matched stimuli or a spectrophotometer is necessary to conduct truly rigorous colour research.
Conclusions
In conclusion, psychology and other social sciences have long been interested in the influence of colours on individuals (Mahnke, 1996) , but research results are rather limited. Experimental studies often have had contradictory outcomes and their theoretical background is frequently inconsistent with modern neuroscience. For example, Steinhardt's work about colour therapy (1997) was based on, among others, Lüscher's theory, Kandinsky's 100 year-old theory and even Indian beliefs but did not take into account modern colour-related experimental knowledge. Additionally, many studies regarding colours are conducted inadequately (Smith, Bell and Fusco, 1986) . Finally, the majority of the application or cognitive studies in the social sciences ignore the fact that colours consist of three elements: lightness, saturation and hue (Berns, 2011) . Therefore, it is generally unclear which "green" or "red" colour was used in which study or even if the observed effect was not reliant upon the saturation of the employed stimuli. Readers must be aware of all these problems while reading this article.
On the other hand, modern psychology as well as other social studies or humanities have started to pay more and more attention to color-related research; such studies are growing in number and are being conducted at a higher methodological level. New lines of research have started to emerge, including for example, the aforementioned 'red wins' issue. It allows us to anticipate with hope future research on the applied psychology of colour.
